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February1,2001

Mr. Eston"Dusty" Melton
GlobalProjects,Inc.
3430PoincianaAvenue
CoconutGrove,Florida 33133

Re: Your lettersconcerningjanitorial servicesR4’ zone1 atMiami
InternationalAirport MIA

DearMr. Melton:

Your recentlettersconcerningthe selectionofajanitori
MIA areso inaccuratethat I amcompelledto set the rei
distortionsand the allegationsyou haveleveledagainst
surrounding this matter and your personal attacks
diversionarytactic designedto manipulatetheCountyM
othersinto believingthat the selectionof UNICCO Sen
somehowthewrongchoice. Nothingcouldbe further fr

I servicesprovidertin zone I at
ord straightwith regardto your
me. Your descriptionof events
are nothing more than a sad
anager,CountyCommissionand
icesCorporationfor zone 1 was
mUtetruth,

You madethis assertionknowing that tin good reason"a
neverincludedaspartof the selectioncriteria under the
indicatedin his memorandumof January11, 2001, this
action takenby the County, as a result of a pre-solic
recommendationfrom theDepartmentofBusinessDevel
on by the Countythat including "airport" janitorialexpe
narrowedcompetition and hurt the ability of minority:
process.Despitethe assertionin your letterof Janusi
was a "pivotal" fact that renderedyour "work
December19, 2000 irrelevant.

irport" janitorial experiencewas
RFQ. As the County Manager
was a thoughtftil and deliberate
tation vendor workshop and a
pment. It wasrecognizedearly
kienceasa criterionwould have
rms to participate in the RFQ
y 3, 2001 to the contrary,this
roduct’ chart presentedoil

235 Catalonia Avenue * Coral Gables * Florida 33134-6701 .305-444-4644 * Fax 305-444-li 28 - www.bcmpartners.com

Miami * Tallahassee

"Airuort" Janitorial Exuerlence- "the redherrint"

By making "airport" janitorial experiencea "red herring’ issuewith the County Manager
and County Commission, you attempted to subvert th4 profrssionaljudgement of the
selectioncommittee. Your lobbying of the County Mnager and County Commission
prior to the vote ofthe County CommissiononDccemb* 19, 2000, and your subsequent
letters, ibcusedaroundyour assertionthat your client, Laro Service Systems, Inc., had
more "airport" janitorial experiencethan UNICCO.

CORPORATE & PUBLIC AFFAIRS
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More importantly, your assertionthat "airport" janitorial experienceshouldhavebeena
specific criterion for selectionmakeslittle sense. You somebowbelievethat cleaning
toilets, floon, carpetsand emptying trashbins in an airport is uniqueto performingsuch
functions in any otherhigh-traffic facility. This is simply not the case. High-traffic
airportshavepeaktimes and slow time; as doesany other high-traThc facility. Your
assertionseemsto make senseon the surface, but when the onion gets peeledback it
Is clearlynothingmorethan "ted herring" nonsense.

In addition, your "red herring" spin was a deny, but thiled, attempt to distract the
CountyManagerand CountyCommissionfrom therelevantand thmoflfl differencesin
exi,eriencebetweenUNICCO and your client, Lam. UNICCO doesover 560* million
dollars in businessannually, while Lam doesapproximately$40 million annually. This
makes UNICCO approximately 15times the size of Laro, and hence, gives them
considerablymore experiencethan Laro UNICCO cleansover 400 million squarefeet
of spacedaily. UNICCO has vastexperiencewith largehigh-traffic 1cilities in South
Florida and the United States, including the University of Miami, Nova Southeastern
University, thePittsburghAirport and 57 Simon malls acrossthe country. Thesefacts
were presentedon December 19, 2000, and were "pivotal" in rebutting your
assertionthat "airport" janitorial experience should have tipped the selection in
favor ofyour client, Lam.

The County Manager and County Commission deservecredit for resisting your
"red herring", and einbncing the result of a close competitive selection process
undertaken by their professionalstall.

Consuiracy Theory

InyourJanuary3,2001 andJanuary11,2001lefterstotheCowityManager,youaflege
that I somehowconspired with the Chairperson of the selection committee when
appearingbe%re the County Commissionon December 19, 2000. Tboseallegationsare
untrueand unfbunded.You have no evidenceto make such an allegation, and you have
doneso only to castaspersionsupon the selectionprocessand to malign my character.I
am herebyputting you on notice to stop thesefalse allegationsImmediately.

FalseAllwftops

In Webster’sDictionary the definition oflie as a verb is the fbllowingt to makean untrue
statement iiS intent to decdw The definition of lie asa noun is the lb flowing: an
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assertion of something Lion,. a’ believs hi’ the sucaka to be untrue n4th intent to

On December 19, 2000, I made a misstatementon the record before the County
Commission in describing your "work producf’ chart as iaaccurate and ibr that I
apologize. However, I did not make that statementwith intent to deceive,and I did not
make a statement that I knew or believed to be untrue at the time. In act, inyour

January3, 2001 letter to the CountyMeager von even stated, "1 don’t believe Mr.
Maykaowlnlvfted...’ I suggest you check the dictionary for yourself Your

characterizationof my statement as a lie cannotbe accurate, it as you state in your letter
on January3, 2001, you believe I did not knowSSmake an untrue statement. That
being said, with your being a fbrmer reporter who has considerable commandof the
English language, I find it difficult to believethat you do not knowthe definition of the
word lie I supposeyou could have made a miatake. After all, sometimespeopledo
makemistakes.

More importantly,if you believedthat I did not knowingly make an untruestatementon
January3,2001,thenwhydid your stateimntschangeinyour letterstomedatedJanuary
17,2001and January 25, 2001? In thoselettersyou statedthat I wasa "lIarsf, and that
I "lied". There is no confusionin thesestatements. I believe the reasonyour statements
changedbetweenJanuary3, 2001 and January17, 2001 is becauseduring that time you
decidedthat you were going to step up your eflbrts to discreditme and defame me. I
believe clear evidenceof this is that since January17, 2001, you have literally been
walking around the Government Centerand MM giving out copiesof your January17.
2001 andJanuary25. 2001 lettersto anyone who will takethem.

I am hereby putting you on notice to stop these defamatory actions immediately.

Final Thoudts

The County Managerstatedit beston January 10, 2001, "The entire issue is a "red
herring" - a constructofMr. Melton andhis advocacyof his client’s cause," This is sad,
but true.

I am extremely disappointedanddisturbedat how unprofessionallyyou havehandledthis
matter. Up until this time I had held you in high regard. At leastnow I canrestknowing
that your distortionshave beencorrected, your outlandish aflegationshavebeenrebutted,
and your assertionabout"airport" janitorial experiencehas beenrevealedfor the ‘ted
herring" it truly is.
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Merrett K, Stierhein
County Manager, Miami-Dads County
Stephen e. Clark center, 29th Floor
111 NW First Street
Miami, FL 33128

"The chart that’s in front of you with regard to the square
footage is very mislead4ng. It saya that IJNICCO only
manages 700,000 square feat of airport space at
Pittsburgh International AirportJ, which Ls just blatantly
incorrect - We manage .3 million square feet of space
there."

-- UNICCO’s bald-faced lie at the December 19 Board of
County Commissioners’meeting, which you awallowed
whole without gagqinq, thanks to the complicity of
your staff

Dear Mr. Stierheim

With all due respect, how does it feel to be totally bamboozled,
especially regarding something as inportant as the cleanliness
of Miami International Airport? Because that’s exactly what
happened to you at the County Cotidasion meeting two weeks aqo
when choosing a janitorial contractor for Zone 1 at lilA.

One telephone call to Pittsburgh should prove illuminating for
you. Probably embarrassing,potentially infuriating. The contect
name and telephone number follow. I encourage you to make it.

At the outset ot the Commission’s televised public hearing, you
qracioualy taggedme as the author of a two-page handout
circulated prior to that December 19 meeting on behalf of Late

MZM4X TOKONTO LONDON PARIS £O3 MOSCOW TOE10 SYDNEY
t d 868’ON WdCtCt 00L6 NYC
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Service Systems Inc., CJNICCO’s chief competitor. As you well
know, the lynchpin of my lobbying practice, now in its 19th
successful year, is the accuracy and honesty at the information
I provide elected and appointed officials. I take any challenge
to my work product very seriously. Being human, I occasionally
make mistakes, and Z am properly concerned when confronted. I
treat these occasional challenges seriously and personally.

I am wrIting yola this letter in hope that the record, so
adroitly and brazenly fabricated by UMCCO’s representative
speaking to the County Co1ssion on December19 -- with your
airport staff in conspiracy -- is corrected. I am insulted by
what transpired. Perhaps you will be, too.

As you no doubt recall front the December19 meeting, the
preponderance o the Coimnission’s discussion on this issue, and
the overreaching concern voiced by several conuulssionets, was
the airport tperience of competing providers and the future
guality of janitorial service from the chosen vendor. To that
end, Laro produced the above-referenced chart based on my
analysis that Laro’s 5.4-million square feet of existing
janitorial responsibility in a half-dozen airport terminals
including qlobal-award-winninq Orlando Znternational Airport
is nearly 0t4n5 that ot WZICC0’s comparable square footage.
ONICCO handles roughly one-fourth of only one, medium-tier
airport. ZZ airport garages were included, the experience
factor is nearly 38:1 in Laro’s favor. Tide is math. This is not
subjectave. This is not a lie.

When Ut4ICCO’s representative boldly asserted at the December 19
hearing that his client is responsible for Pittsburgh
International Airport’s entire 3 million square feet, UNICCOs
"experience" and airport "quality" appeared compellang enough.
Laze .pport"Mty for an boast baring .nposat.4 at that very
afl Tb. Light was onx. a flO.

Attachment "A" is UNICCO’s own Pittsburgh tact sheet from its
just-considered 141k technical proposal. Note wall that it
employs 200 people today providing janitorial services in two
buildings. Do you see the "700,000" next to ",ooo,oor in
anSwer to Square Pootaqe"? Any guess why UNZCCO included the
700,000 fieure in its own paperwork in the first place?

I *j SL6rON viaIl QOl6 pyç
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Attaebment "B" should answer that question; It’s UNICCO’s
predecessor Pittsburgh fact sheet tram a proposal it submitted
to Orlando International several years ago. Notice how many
employees; 2001 Notice how many square feet: 700,000? Double
deja vu Tom Long, identified as the PIttsburgh contact in
UNXCCO’s recent MTh proposal, was on vacation last week. So I
spoke instead with 2en Geiger, the listed contact in UNICCO’s
Orlando proposal: incidentally, his new number is 4121472-3550.
Mr. Geiger told me that air carriers and other airport tenants
clean their own space at Pittsburgh; UNICCO, he said, tleans
common areas and the airport authority’s offices -- and that, he
further said, totals about 7OQ,000 squarefeet.

Ask him yourself; he’s a frieadly guy, with nothing to hide, and
returns calls promptly.

P.r: VIXCCQ told you and the scion at the televised
public hearing on Ot±- 19 that Laze. chszt as "blatantly
inoorgect" and that ZCCO aleaned Pittabtgb’. entire airport.

Attachment "a" is a copy of the chart, drawn to stale, that I
showed you the day before the Commission’s iveering. This drawing
was the model for the Z.aro chart "repudiated" by UNICCO at that
December19 hearing. So compelling is the total cQntrast between
Laro and UNICCO, the chart was the only exhibIt Lan believed it
needed to illustrate the merits of its multi-faceted case.

Attachment ED" is a fresh copy of the Laro handout I wrote,
which you referenced in your opening remarks at the Commission
hearing. It covers in some considerable detail the vast
differences in experience and qualifications between Laro and
UNICCO the original handout included a number of factual
attacbments. You said you did not read it prior to the
Conission meeting. Pair enough; I encourage you to do so now.

I met with you privately the day before the Conaission’s meeting
out of rdspect, so that you could understand an analyze what
appeared to me to be compelling strengths and qualifications of
taco, talents that were attainable for our community at Miami
International Mrport -- as well as what appearedto me to be
troubling deficiencies in the UMICCO proposal. I painstakingly
emphasized that I had rio quarrel with either your personnel or
the process up until that point -- only with th. final result.

C ‘a gtGe’ow VIJC:IL IOl6 ‘NE
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It’s regrettable that you were so easily bamboozled on December
19. It’s amazing that not one, single person on your stafl took
the time to check out my constructive assertions, made to you in
your office a full day before, by telephoning Pittsburgh to
learn the truth. I’m genuinely sorry that, as a consequence,you
became a party to this egregious misrepresentation that so
substantially influenced the Commission’s decision.

TheAudiQtape

I had intended to close my letter with the paragraph above, but
paused instead to review the audiotape or your selection
committee’smeeting- I suggest you grab a copy yourself. Here’s
what I heard and learned:

Like other proposera on this extremely important contract,
UNICCO was afforded a mere 10-minute presentation before your
five-member selection committee. In the question-and-answer
segment that inmediatei.y followed, the absolute first inquiry
went to the core issue of UflCCO’s airport experience. Waxy
tracey, en aviation consultant who was a abet of the seLection
onSttae, ba#UbtS4 en obvSns contradiction A display
durins WCCO ‘a presentation el’-6 3 aillion spiars fast of
eaperieacs La Pttt.buxgh, While UIZCCQ’ a r1tt.d ‘rbnical
proposal C&t4r’-nt "*" eb..ed 100,000 tn parentheses after
3,000,000 on tb. Pittsburgh pegs. She asked for clarification.

In a pointedly non-numeric answer, a UNICCO otficial gave a
description of the various types of spaces UNICCO cleans at
E’ittsburgh International Airport. He then said:

"We don’t do any airline spaces, besides the international.

To which Mary Tracoy said:

"So, when you talk about the 3 million, ytu’re talking
about the total airport. But actually at that area, you
onLy maintain a certain portion.’

Immediately, the UNICCO official agreed:

"Yes, we do."

t ‘4 8t68’ON Lo6 NYC
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That portion is 700,000 square feet -- roughly one-fourth the
Pitt5burgh airport. Could it be any clearer that UNICCO is not
responsible for the entire 3 million square feet of Pittsburgh
International Airport, as was claimed December 19? X think not,
UNICCQ’s own, written proposal: ‘700,000." Ben Geiger last
week on the telephone from Pittsburgh International .irport.
Nary Tracey’s question, and UNICCO’S answer, at the selection
committee meeting. If you haven’t flipped back to the first page
and re-read that opening quole recently, please do so now. It
will put what follows in perfect context,

The Videotape

Having learned that the "confusion" about UØICCO’s Pittsburgh
square-footage experience was clarified with absoluteprecision
at ONICCO’s selection-committee presentation welL ahead of the
Commission hearing, t also reviewed a videotape of that December
19 Commission meeting -- because I could not fathom how tJNXCCO’s
bald-faced assertion of doing the entire Pittsburgh airport
could have gone unchallenged by your staff at such a critical,
decision-making moment.

I suggest you grab a copy of that videotape also, because this
is what I saw, beard and learned;

You will recall that three of the five selection-committee
members ranked Laze in first place, after a careful review of
all technical proposals and after the conclusion of all "dog-
and-pony show" presentations. A fourth member tied Laro and
JNLCCO. but the chatr, Dickie K. Davis, scored UtZICCO aheadby 9
points -- thus producing en overall, 3-point victory margin for
UNICCO, 422 to Late’s 419.

In responseto one Qoirisissioner’s direct question abnut the two
firms’ relative experience at airports, whichQuestion

specificallyquoted the above-referencedchart showing Laro at
5.4 million square feet in six airports and UNICCO at 700,000
squarefeet in only one airport, Na, bnis at 16!OGt9 on the
December 19 videotape said

"Also, as to the square footage, those f2aro chart numbers
are inaccurate as well, I think, perhaps, Mr. May wanted
to elaborate on that."

S a 9[6&’ON JSI:1[ 10011 *pp
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Hr. Brian flay’s subsequent "elaboration" is quoted at the top of
this letter. It’s all the ;ame lie. I don’t believe Mr. May
knowingly lied, I believe he trusted his client, merely reciting
what he had been told by his client. But Ms. Davis chaired the

selectioncougittee and she personally and directly heardtJNXCCQ
concede,in clarifying its deliberately misleading diplay, that

itcleans only a portion of Pittsburgh’s airport. She was not
merely complicit on December 19 in failing to correct Mr. May’s
erroneous assertion -- she laid the foundation for it. Her
comment was a lie to you. It was a Lie to the Commission. tt was
a lie to the audience, including my client and me, at the
Colnission meeting. It was a lie to hundreds of thousands of
residents monitoring their county government by television.

You personally vouched for Ms. Davis’ honesty and integrity
during the Coimnissionmeeting on Detember 19. I did not hear
you vouch for her degree of candor with you, however.

We have had several conversations recently about your
substantial contribution via public service to local government
and to the Greater Miami community at large. As you ponder your
pending legacy at Miami-Dade County, one of the most urgent,
final acccmplishnents, it seemsto me, would be to alter the
procurement methods so that future county managers can avoid
being so easily bamboozled.

I trust that you will revisit thls issue in detail at the very
earliest possible moment. Please review all of the facts, as
well as the competing assertions and ties. Once you have
aggregated accurate and complete information on this contract
matter, perhaps honesty and integrity might carry the day. Now
that the truth is finally out.

P. 9

incerelv,

Eston E. Meiton III
Chairman

cc: Alex Fenelag, Miami-Dade County Mayor
All 13 Mtb.rs, Miami-Dade Board of County Coawzissioners

9 a 8t68 0N aSVlL 0O16 ‘NVP
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Robert A. Ginsburg, Miami-Dade County Attorney
Kay Sullivan, Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners
Miami-Dade County Selection Committee, 9FQ No. DAD 30045A

DSckte K. Davis, Chair
Harold Goldson
Nelson 5- Oramas
Caesar ?hiflips
Mazy Tracey

Robert Myers, Miami-Dade County Commission on Ethics
and Public Thuat

Christopher R. Maz;e3.la, Miami-Dade County Inspector General
Katherine fernandez Rundle, Miami-Dade county State Attorney
Ben Geiger, Pittsburgh International Airport
Brian May, Barr*to.Cunningham.May
Jorge Luis Lopez, Zsq., for Laro Service Systems Inc.
Jeffrey t4. flanagan, Esg., for Laro Service Systems Inc.
Robert Sertuglia, taro Service Systems Inc.

Attachments

gpS.OQ1.d
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Deputy Director
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Laro vs. UNICCO
Agenda Item 6A1G
December19, 2000

GENUINEAIRPORT EXPERIENCE: Laro knows airports. UNICCO does
not, Lava cleans Orlando International Airport, JrK’s
International Arrivals Terminal, and four other airports
nationwide. JNICcO cleans less than one-fourth of Pittsburgh
Airport. Laro’s 7U airport employees clean up behind 50 million
total airport passengers a year in 5-4 million total square feet
of airport space. taco also cleans 16 million square feet of
garage space at Orlando tnternational, 4 million square feet at
JFK, 1 million square feet at Manchester, and 2 million square
feet at the NY&NJ Port Authority flus Terminal which alone
handles 65 million pa5sengers a year. UNICCO’s 200 janitors
clean only 100,000 of the 3 million square feet at Pittsburgh.

Airport sxpnietc. was NOT required Sn this flQ for CA !z
LARD’SORLA1DO INTERNATiONAL WINS TOP HONORS - AGAIN Last year

Orlando was named the number-one airport in North America and
nuaber-two in the world behind Singapore for overall passenger
satisfaction among large airports by an International Air
Transport Association tATE survey. This was the third
tonsecutive year Orlando took top North American honors,
accomplished in the midst of a major expansion. The sixth lATh
survey polled more than 77,000 passengersfrom 65 global
airports. The survey concluded that service eleaents related to
the "human touch’1 have a very strong influence on overall
airport experience. One of the many survey elements where
Orlando earned highest marks was cleanliness of washrooms. Also,
just last month, 3.0. Power and Associates ranked Orlando
International highest in overall passenger satisfaction among
large airports. This is an independent validation of ZATA.

LARD’SMTh MANAGER IS A LARGE-AIRPORT ORLANDO VEI’ERM the
person who would supervise Laro’s operations at M currently
serves in that capacity at award-winning Orlando International.
That airport -- 37 million passengersa year, 3 million square
feet of responsibility -- is cleaned by a team of more than 400
Laro employeeo. UNICCO’s designated manager currently supervises
Mtami Country Day Schoolt 945 daytime studsntsr 200,000 square
feet of space; 16 employees. Co the math - apples and oranges.

Wq Expatiate.’ taunted tar 125 ot 450 seerig point.
U*TCCO pcored biqh.r an ger .iç’nitte. --- Zero.

U d 869tN VIdBVtI LOOZ’5 ‘Nr
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EVENWITh "MANAGER" STRANGENESS, LARO IWO UNICCO ARE TIED: The
seLection committee initially ranked alt proposers after reading
their written, technical submittais. Laro scored 416 points,
UtJICCO 384 -- a clear gap, Lava ahead. ran-minute presentations
were then tuade by eachproposer to the selection cormittee.
Overall UNICCO soared 38 points, a 10% boost, to a 422 total..
Overall taro picked up only 3 points, for a 419 total. L2knonq
the five scoring categories, UNICCO picked up 8 of its extra 38
points in "Manager Experience." Laze gained zero points in that
categoryl Three selection committee membersranked Laro first;
one member scored the two firms even, and only one uteiSet ranked
UNICCO first.

422 ye. 419 equates to 100 vs 99.2Q -- a 0.11 difference

LARO’SPROPOSAL IS $95,215/YR CHEAPER ThANUNICCO: The written
first-year price originally proposed by UNICCO war $19,119,178.
During negotiations with the couaty’s admin.stration, the price
was adjusted downward to $18,815,920. Lato’s price originally
proposed wee $19,192,925. If the same,mathematically

proportionalpriceadjustments were applied to Lava’s proposal,
Laro’s "ijegotiated" price would be $18,720,645. In chart form,
the nwtherp are:

Original Proposal Post-negotiation

tJNICCO fl9,119,V79 $19,815,920

Laro $19,132,925 $18,720,645

$ 95,275 savings per year

cosaaazowno

Airports are a round-the-clock, extremely complicated work
envir0nmtnt Keeping that kind of environment clean requires
constant vigilance and seasonedsupervisors and employees, which
Laro will place into action at 141k. In real-world airport
janitorial experience, UNICCO does not Come elate to Laro.

Laro and UI1ICCO were statietLcally tied in qualitative scores-
Adjusted for UNICCO negotiations, Law is tat cheaper in price.

The County Commission has the legal latitude to award to any of
the competing providers- Law has the vastly superior airport
expectance, wins global awards for its airport service, and
would be substantially len expansile.

ti d ?L6FON WJ61lL iOO6 *NYI
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MEMORANDUM

TO: Honorable Alex Penelas,Mayor DATE: 3t’ 10, 2001
HonorableChairpersonand Members

Board of County Commissioners
SUBJEcT: Responseto DustyMelton’s

letterdatedJanuary3, 2001
FROM: MerrettIt S concerningawardofZoneI

CountyM contractfor Airport Janitorial

In a letter to me datedJanuary3, 2001, Mr. Dusty Melton, for Laro ServiceSystems,Inc., alleged
that Ms. Dickie Davis, an outstandingcareer professional of Miami-DadeCounty, deliberatelylied,
and that other professionalstaff were accomplicesin my being "totally bamboozled"during the
BCC’s December19, 2000 discussionof the recommendedaward of the Aviation Department’s
Zone I contract for airport janitorial services. Mr. Melton distributed copiesof the letter to the
highestauthoritiesin this County, and to the press.

Allegationslike theonescontained in that letterarewhat destroy public trust in Countygovernment.
The unfoundedassaulton the County’s procurementprocess,andourprofessionalstaff compelsmy
written response.

Theentire issue is a "red herring"- a constructof Mr. Melton andhis advocacyof his client’s cause.
"Airport?’ ]athtorial experiencewai not requiredunder the clear terms of this 1tFQ, and was not a
componentof the evaluationcriteriaon which sourceselectionwasbased.

The mininmm qualifications for Zone I were "five years of janitorial experiencecleaningone or
more 24-hourfacilities, 7 days a week" and "square footagecleanedmust total at least 2i million
serviced by not less than 150 Pull-time Equivalents in one or more facilities working multiple
shifts." The solicitation’s written evaluation criteria, establishingthe permissible consideratIonsfor
sourceselection,containedno referenceto "airport"janitorial experience.

Omissionof an "airport?’ experiencerequirementwas a studied and deliberateact .on the part of the
County. Indeed,Aviation’s first draft of this RPQ for ZoneI included "experiencecleaninga 24-
hour facility with a minimumdaily pedestriantraffic of at least 150,000to 200,000" as a minimum
qualification. That volume of daily foot traffic could only be met by large "airport" experience.
The original requirementwas removedas a result of a pre-sollcitationvendor workshop, and the
request of the Departmentof BusinessDevelopmentto allow local and minority janitorial firms the
opportunity to competeand be eligible for award. Had that provision not been mernoved. few
companieswould have qualified. The decisionto deletetherequirementinjected the opportunity for
broader competition. Indeed, Vista, a local company with no significant airport experience, did
propose on Zone I andwasconsideredfor award.
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Dining the December 19 BCC discussion, Ms. Davis misunderstoodthe meaning of the chart
presentedby Laro lobbyist, Mr. GeorgeLopez. She thought it purportedto compare the
amount of Lam’s janitorial experiencewith that of IJNICCO. not that of their respective"airport"
experienceonly. A logical assumptionunder the heat of examinationby the Commissioners on
December19 whenthe only pertinentexperienceto be consideredunderthe RFQ wastotaljanitorial
experience. She thought the chartdramaticallyunderrepresentedthe very extensiveexperiencein
this field possessedby UNICCO. This was no deliberatelie, no attempt to mislead anyone. The
accusationis highly offensive, especially consideringthat "airport" experiencewas not required,
evaluatedormaterial to the sourceselectionprocess.

Mr. Melton also impugns County staff generally for failing to correct the IJNICCO lobbyist’s
statement that his client "manages" all of the 3 million square feetat Pittsburgh airport. Why? Mr.
Melton knew the difference. At Attachment"D" of his January3 letter, in the last sentenceof the
first paragraphof his December19 pzc-BCC meetingmemo to me, Mr. Melton stated; "UNICCO’s
200 janitors clean only 700,000 square feet at Pittsburgh." We can safely assumethat Mr. Lopez
knew, too. They were both working for Lam. Mr. Lopez had the floor before the BCC on
December 19, and he should have spoken to the point if he wanted to. As for County stag it was
not relevant; the only material considerationin this processwas a firm’s total janitorial experience,
and both Laro and UNICCO possessedfar in excessof theminimum requiremençwith or without
specific"airport" experience.

This is a disappointedlobbyist in a close competitionbetweentwo highly qualified and reputable
firms. County staffdid their job honestlyand effectively underdifficult circumstanceswithin a short
time period mandatedby the BCC. It is a slippery slope for anyoneto begin to substitutetheir
evaluation and judgment for that of the appointed Selection Committee, absent a showing of
misconduct or bad faith, none of which were present in this procurementof airport janitorial
services. To the contrary, this SelectionCommitteeshould be commended,arid the greatestthanks
should go to Ms. Davis, thecommittee member who took the cleareststandwith soundreasonsand
the knowledge she would be called to articulateand defendher judgmentjust asshedid before the
BCC on December19. It is a difficult and often thankless task, and the role and participation of
selectioncommitteemembersmustbe respected.

EatonB. Melton, m. Chainnan, GlobalProjects,Inc.
Robert A. Ginsburg,CountyMtorney, Miami-Dade County
Kay Sullivan, Director,Clerk of theBoard
RobertMeyers,Director,Miami-DadeCountyCommissionon Ethics andPublic Trust
ChristopherMazzellaInspectorGeneral,Miami-DadeCounty
Miami-DadeCountySelection: BPQ-}4DAD-00045A

Dickie Davis,Chairperson, Aviation Department
Harold Goldson,BusinessDevelopment
NelsonS. Orarnas,Aviation Department
CaesarPhillips, Office ofManagementand Budget
MaryTracey,Consultant,Airport and Aviation Professionals

Katherine FernandezRundle, StateAttorney, StateAttorney’s Office
Brian May, Barreto-Cunninghaxn-May
Jorge Luis Lopez, Esq., for Laro ServiceSystems,Inc.
JeffleyM. Flanagan,Esq., for Laro ServiceSystems.Inc.
RobertBertuglia,Laro ServiceSystems,Inc.
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March6, 2000 ‘2/f, icc
Dusty Melton
Global Projects,Inc.
3430 CoconutGrove,FL 33133

DearMr. Melton:

I receivedyourfax datedMarch 3, 2000 and I wantedto respond
promptly. Accordingto 2-11.1s6 oftheDade County Conflict of
InterestandCodeof Ethics Ordinance,by July 1, a registeredlobbyist is
requiredto submita signedstatementunder oathlisting all lobbying
expendituresfor the precedingcalendaryear. The statementmust be
filed evenif therewereno expendituresduringthe reportingperiod.
Finally, this reporting requirementwent into effect on July 1, 1986.

If you haveany questionsconcerningthe above,pleasecontactme at
your convenience.

Sincerely,

RobertMeyers
ExecutiveDirector
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ETHICS COMMISSIONERS

Kerry E. Rosenthal, Chairperson
Charles A. Hall,Vice Chairperson
Elizabeth M. Iglesias
Knovack G. Jones
Robert H. Newman
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Global Projects, Inc.
3430 POINCIANA AVENUE
COCONUTGROVE, a 33133 USA
305/4424842 Fax: 442-8297

March 3, 2000

VIAFACSIMILE -- this page only

TO: Robert Myers

EROM: Dusty Meltor_-.--’

SUBJECT; Request for opinion

It would be personally helpful. to tao, to assure that t have
properly complied with the annual expenditure reporting
requiremcnts and understand who is obligated to file said
reports each July 1, if you could answer the following question:

Each July 1, what is the universe of lobbyists required to
report expenditures, pursuant to the County Code, from the prior
calendar year?

1 believe the universe of obligated lobbyists is everyone who
has registered since the 1991 revision to the Conflict of
Interest section of the code who has not filed a withdrawal
form throuqh the last lobbyist registrant each June 30, the day
prior to the annual reporting deadline.

It is important to my personal review of my filings to know
whether your interpretation of the code agrees with mine -- or
whether you reach a differing conclusion. Your prompt response
to this inquiry would be greatly appreciated.

MIAMI TORONTO LONDON PARIS ROME MOSCOW TOKYO SYDNEY
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Couithouse Center Building
17511W.1"Avenue
Suite1101
Miami, Florida33128
TSephone:3055792594
FacSSe305579-2656

Fax
To: i9

Miami-Dade County
Commission on Ethics &
Office of the Inspector
General

From: Robert Meyers.ExecuhveDhector

Fac 3,r t4LJ.
- -fl7 Pages: ,includingcoversheet

Phone: , Date:

Re: CC:

a Urgent For Review a Please Comment U Please Reply a Please Recyde

yd

The information cortred in this facsimilemessage is CONFIDENTIAL Information Intended only for the
useof the individual or entity namedabove. If the reader of this messageis not the reclentyou we hereby
notified that any dissemination,distiibution or copyofthis communicationIs strictly PROHIBITED and will be
consideredasa tortious interference in our confidential business relationships. Mditlorially, unauthorized
disseminationof this confidential information sutectsyou to criminal and civil penalties. II you havereceived
this communicationin enor, pleaseimmediately notify us by telephone and returnthe original to us at the above
address via the U.S. Postal Service.
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ROBERTA. MEYERS
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

CHRISTOPHER H. MAZZELLA
INSPECTOR GENERAL

ABDYTH WALKER
STAFF GENERAL COUNSEL

March 6, 2000

Dusty Melton
GlobalProjects,Inc.
3430 CoconutGrove,FL 33133

Dear Mr. Melton:

I receivedyour fax datedMarch 3, 2000 and I wantedto respond
promptly. Accordingto 2-1 1.1s6 of the Dade CountyConflict of
InterestandCodeof Ethics Ordinance,by July 1, a registeredlobbyist is
requiredto submita signedstatementunder oathlisting all lobbying
expendituresfor the precedingcalendaryear. The statementmustbe
filed even if therewere no expendituresduring the reportingperiod.
Finally, this reportingrequirementwent into effect on July 1, 1986.

If you haveany questionsconcerningthe above,pleasecontactme at
your convenience.

Sincerely,

RobertMeyers
ExecutiveDirector
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